
KITTEN SEASON IS COMING!
HOW YOU CAN HELP US SAVE MORE
KITTENS THIS YEAR

 
The days are getting longer and warmer which means the
kittens are coming! Here are some ways that you can help
save more kittens this year:
 
-Support and utilize local TNR resources such as Operation
Catnip to prevent more kitten births
-Don't kitnap! The best thing for kittens are to stay with their
mother. If you cannot catch mom as well, leave the kittens
with her until they are weaned and ready for spay/neuter. 
-Sign up to become a FOSTER home!
-Donate supplies or money if you can! We will go through a
lot of canned kitten food
-Help share our adoptable kittens on Facebook so their new
family has a better chance of seeing them. 
 
Please email us at FaithfulFriendsPRR@gmail.com if you
want to help this kitten season! 
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LONG TERMER 
NEEDS A FOSTER! 

HELP US HELP HER FIND A FOREVER
HOME!

Moonshine is an absolutely stunning girl who's ready
to find her new family after a pretty rough start at
life. She came into the program in Novembr 2019
after being found as a very pregnant stray in
Suwannee County. She gave birth to her puppies in a
loving foster home and has now seen them all go on
to find new forever families of their own. 
 
Moonshine also goes by Snowy. This girl is crate
trained and did well with her house-training when
she was previously in a foster home. Now that her
pup-raising days are behind her,she's more carefree
and ready to act like a puppy herself again, and she
absolutely loves anything outdoors! She gets along
well with other dogs, but does have a play style that
may be too much for smaller dogs or cats. She does
great with kids and would be perfect for a family
playmate or active adult family. 
 
We would love to see Moonshine find her new family
soon or at the very least a temporary foster home
where we could learn more about her and she could
wait for them while still experiencing the love of a
family. Email us at FaithfulFriendsPRR@gmail.com if
you're interested in helping Moonshine! 
 
 
 
 
 

SOME PUPPY LOVE FOR
VALENTINE'S DAY! 
OUR PUPPIES SPREAD THE LOVE ALL
AROUND TOWN!

It was our first year offering Valentine Puppy-Grams
and it was a great success! Volunteers delivered puppies
and cupcakes to businesses, offices and even a
retirement facility. 
 
It filled our hearts with so much joy to see the dozens of
photo from each visit of joyous and smiling faces as
they were smothered with puppy breath and kisses.It
was also great fun for the puppies too as they were
able to meet all kinds of different people and socialize
before going home with their new forever families. 
 
We hope to be able to help the spread the puppy (and
maybe even kitten!) love more in the future, as we were
blown away at the success of the day. If you are
interested in helping or booking a session please email
us at FaithfulFriendsPRR@gmail.com.  
 
 
 
 

MOONSHINE

Imagine all 
of the

adventures
we could have

together!



RESCUE STATS
TAKE A LOOK AT ALL OF THE LIFE SAVING YOU HAVE HELPED ACCOMPLISH!

 
 
 

2020 TOTAL:

STATS FOR FEBRUARY
Total adoptions: 131

91 canines, 40 felines

165 canines, 65 felines

ONLY

1050!

CURRENT RESIDENTS
97 canines, 20 felines

Total adoptions: 230

MORE
TO MEET OUR GOAL OF

820
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A CELEBRATION OF YOU!
VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION EVENT

LAST MONTH WE CELEBRATED THE HARD WORK OF EACH AND
EVERY ONE OF YOU!

In February, we held our annual Volunteer Appreciation event with the goal of
celebrating each and every special individual that continues to make Faithful
Friends such a successful organization! It was a time of great food, amazing raffle
prizes and laid back time to appreciate and get to know each other more! We'd
like to give a special thanks to our Board Members who planned the event,
Catherine, Ping Kelly and Emily as well as the countless businesses who donated
for the raffle prizes. 
We hope you all know how much your dedication to Faithful Friends means to us!
 
 
 
 
 
 

Award Winners
Band-aid award: Ashley Roehner
On-the-Spot award: Lilly Richards

Busy Bee: Connie Nicklin
Pup Patrol Captain: Kelly Hildebrand
Cat Watching Wizard: Lauren Findley

Chaos Coordinator: Pat Bradley
All-in Adoption Counselor: Karessa

Widner
Setup Tsar: Jaime Wilson 

Laundry Queen: Kara Houser
Rowland

Clean-up King: Joe Rowland
Professional People Herder: Emily

Graham
Foster of the Year: Laura Braden

Go-talk-to Award: Andrea DeLuna
 

Donors
Bagel Bakery

Nature's Day Pet Spa
Wizkers of Oz Pet Spa

Charlie's Place Pet Boutique
Life Unplastic

LAE Beauty
Pampered Paws

Maple Street-Tioga
Splitz

Skate Station Funworks
Sweet Paws Bakery

Starbucks
Earth Pets 

Tractor Supply-Jonesville
Pupcake Collars

Lemkos Vegan Bakery
Sam Wehman Art
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UPCOMING EVENTS
 

-Stop, Paws and Learn-
March 14th, 830am-230pm, Santa Fe Zoo

-5th Annual Ocala Pet Expo-
March 28th, 930am-230pm, Tuscawilla Park

 
 

- PetSmart Adoption Events-
Every Saturday, 11am-5pm, Archer Road 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SUPPLY DONATIONS NEEDED
-PILL POCKETS-

-PURINA PROPLAN DRY KITTEN FOOD-
-PURINA PROPLAN DRY PUPPY FOOD-

-HAND SANITIZER-
-PAPER TOWELS-

-ROYAL CANIN MOTHER AND BABYCAT FOOD-
-PUPPY PADS-

-PEDIGREE CANNED PUPPY FOOD-
-24 in DOG CRATES (USED OKAY!)-

 
 
 


